



























Abstract- Research on volcanoes has been promoted by the scientists in a international 
network system. Protection of the human societies仕omany hazardous su:fer 
has been also formed by an intergovernmental organization. It was one of the 
volcanic event that one of the volcanoes in Iceland erupted and a:fected to 
the most advanced transportation by aircrafts. The eruption has given a 
strong impact of the avian transportation. Then， the author introduces his 














































































火山名 Eyjafjallajoekll 概略位置ー アイスランド南部)
地理的位置一 [6 3. 6 3 N， 0 1 9. 6 2 W J 
高度(海抜)一 [1666 mJ 


















( 2 ) 人工衛星から見た噴煙の時間的移動
英国の気象局 (Meteorological0伍ce)は、人工衛星EUMETSATによって樗もれた噴煙の時
間的移動状況について、以下のような資料を公表した。
Fi伊 re2- 09時30分GMT-2010年4月 15日[噴煙は火山から南東方向へ移動している]
F培ure3- 15時30分GMT-2010年4月 15日[噴煙は北海の北部に侵入している]
Fi伊lre4- 21時30分GMT-2010年4月 15日[噴煙は北海中心部に侵入し拡散している]
Figure 5- 03時30分GMT-2010年4月 16日[噴煙は北海南部に侵入している]
Fi伊 re6- 09時30分GMT-2010年4月 16日[噴煙はドーバー海峡およびヨーロッパへ]
















































































































Table 1 Volcanoes in the Iceland 
A brief catalog of volcanoes in Iceland is introduced referring to the existing data, catalog, 
and directories. First, an introductory note is introduced for a convenience to see briefing 
in the catalog of the volcanoes in Iceland. 
Introductory Notes 
The Smithonian Institution published ever a directory entitled ''Volcanoes of the World". 
For completing this publication in 1981, T.Simkin and his colleagues was contributive in 
their procedures at classifying the volcanoes. 
As an introductive notice, several key notes given by the authors of the 'Publication noted 
above for our convenience to see what factors should be considered at referring to the 
directory. 
(1) Text-
27 pages describing tabulated data headings, procedures used, noteworthy examples, and 
cautions in use of data. 
(2) Directory-
1343 volcanoes believed active in last 10,000 years. Arranged by region, with locations, 
heights, types, known eruptive histories, and behavioral characteristics. 
(3) Chronology-
5564 eruptions from 8000 B.C. through 1980 A.D. Arranged chronologically, with 
durations, explosive magnitudes, and volumes of products (when known). 
(4) Gazetteer-
5354 cross-referenced volcano names, synonyms, and features names. 
(5) Bibliography-
709 sources for more detailed information, arranged chronologically by region. 
(6) Map-
Volcano locations and the numbering system that provides the basic cross-referencing 
device used throughout the book (inside back cover). -
(7) Abbreviations and Codes-
These are used in data tables, together with their frequency of occurrence, follow: 
(7.1) Volcano type-
CALDera/ CINDer cone/ COMPlex volcano/ COMpound volcano/ CONE/ CRATer row/ 
Dome - see LAVA dome/ EXPLosion crater/ FISSure venti FUMArole field/ 
HYDRothermal region/ ISLAnd volcano/ MAAR/ NOT volcano/ PUMIce cone/ PYROcrastic 
cone/ SCORia cone/ SHIEld volcano/ SOLFatara field/ SOMMa volcano/ STRATo-volcano/ 
SUBGlacial! SUBMarine volcano/ TUFF cone/ UNKNown! VOCanic field/ 
(7.2) Volcano status-
-(a) Documented eruption(s)-HISTORIC/ 
-(b) Dating methods-CARBON-I41 ANTHROPOLOGY/ TEPHROCHRONOLOGY/ 
HYDROPHONIC/ DENDROCHRONOLOGY/ MAGNETISM! HYDRATION RIND/ 
VARVE COUNT/ LICHENOMETRY/ • 
-(c) Thermal features-SOLFATARIC/ FUMAROLIC/ HOT SPRINGS/ GEYSERS/ 
-(d) Geologie evidence-HOLOCENE/ SEISMICITY/ 
-(e) Other-UNCERTAIN/ NOT VOLCANIC/ NOT HOLOCENE/ 
(7.3) Code before date- -(minus) =BC date/ ? =eruption itself uncertain! @ =eruption 
locality uncertain/ X =discredited eruption! A =anthropology/ C =carbon-14/ D 
=dendrochronology(tree rings)/ F =fission track! G =carbon-14(corrected)/ H =hydration 
rind -glass/ L =lichenometry/ M =magnetism/ S =SOFAR(hydrophonic)/ T 
=tephrochronnology/ V =varve count/ 
(7.4) Code after date (UNCERTAINTY)· 
A BC DEFGH IJ K L M N P Q R STU V W X Y Z* 
Years 1 2 3 456 7 8 9 10 12 14 16 1820 253040 50 75 100'1't50 200 300 
Days 12 3 456 78 9 10 12 15 20 2530 456075 90 120 150 180270365 
And, Z=500years and/or 545days, and, *=~ 1000years and/or =~ 730days(2yrs). 
Examples: 1731< =before 17311 1731A =between 1730 & 1732/ 173Cll05D =between 
Nov.1 & 9/ 1750T =18th century/ 1790J =late 18th century/ 1778_02_? =Feb (?) 1778/ 
(7.5) Eruptive characteristics· 
[PLACE] 
C=Centra crater eruption 
E=Excentric (parasitic) crater 
R=Radial issure eruption 
F= Regional fissure eruption 
[WATER] 
S=Submarine eruption .................................. . 
I=Island·forming eruption ............................. . 
G=Subglacial eruption 
C=Crater lake eruption 
[TEPHRA] 
E=Explosive (normal explosions) ........................ . 
N=Nuees ardentes, pyroclastic flows ................... . 
P=Phreatic explosions ........................... ~ 
S=Solfataric activity .................................... . 
[LAVA] 
F=Lava flow(s) ............................................. . 




F=Fatalities, casualties ................................ . 
D=Destruction of land, property ................. . 
M=Mud flows (lahars) ............................... . 












































And, X=recorded, and· =not recorded/CAVW column shows symbol used In CAVW 
Catalogs. 
(7.6) Volcanic explosivity index (VEl)· 
[VEIl 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Description 
Volume of ejecta(m 3) 
Column height (km) * 
Qualitative description 
Classification 
Non·Exp Small Mode Medi Large VeryL Xtra ..... . 
<10 4 104 - 6 10 6 - 7 10 7 - 8 10 8 - 9 109'101010'11 1011'12 >1012 
<0.1 0.1-1 1-5 3-15 10-25 >25 ......................... . 
gentle effusive/ explosive/catacrysmic,paroxysmal,colossal. .. 
.......... severe,violent,terric ................... . 
Stronbolian· Plinian ........................................ . 
Hawaiian· Vulcanian.......... UltraPlinian ............. . 
Eruptions(Total in files) 443 361 3108 720 131 35 16 1 0 
[where, *for VEI(0-2) in km above crater/ for VEI(3-8) in km above sea level] 
(7.7) Volume· 
VV=volume oflava erupted/ LT=volume oftephral 
7- = 10 7 m 3 lava, no recorded tephra volume/ 
-9 = 10 9 m 3 tephra, no recorded lava volume/ 
78 =10 7 m 3 lava, 10 8 m 3 tephra/ 
·A =1010 m 3 tephra, no recorded lava volume/ 
(7.8) Abbreviations-
CAVW = Catalog of Active Volcanoes of the Worldl '., ... 
IAVCEI = International Association of Volcanology andd Chemistry ofthe Earth's Interior 
SEAN = Scientific Event Alert Network 
(7.9) Metric conversions-
m = meter (3.28 feet)1 km = kilometer (0.6214 miles)1 km 3= cubic kilometers (0.24 cubic 
miles)1 
Volcanoes in Iceland 
(cf. directry of the publication listed in the Reference) 
Volcano Name Lat Long Elev Type Number Status startlstop Eruptivity 
Snafllajokull (Iceland -w) 64.80N -023. 78W/1448/stra/1700-0 lItephl'Ochronology ............. . 
Eldborg (Iceland-w) 64.80N-022.33W/0112/fiss/1702-02-/anthropology ................... . 




63.48N-023.77WI - Isubml1701-0l-/historic 
17830501< ...... SI..E. ......... . 
1830 0313?/1831 03? VEI3 
1879 0530?/1879 0615E S .. E. 
1966 - - I - - - S ... . 
63.28N-24.18WI - ........ ~ ... ~ ........... ?1970? .......................... S ... . 
63.75N-22.92WI Isubml1701-02-/historic 
1179< ............................ E .. 
1211 10 15Q ....... SI.. ............ . 
12261201P ...... SI...E. .. VEI3 
1231 - - I - - - ................ VE13 
1238 ............... S .............. . 
1240 ............... S .............. . 
1422 ............... SI. ............ . 
1583_0715Q ..... .8 ............ . 
?1884 ............... SI ........... . 
192606 -I ......... S ............ . 
Sklafell (Iceland -sw) 63.82N -022. 70W/0078/shie/1701-03-/Holocene 
Langholl (Iceland -sw) 63.88N-022.68W/0073/shie/170 1-04-/Holocene 
Sandfell Gr (Iceland -sw )63.87N -022.57W/O 132/shie/170 1-05-/Holocene 
Arnarsetur (Icland-sw) 63.90N-022.40W/OlOO/shie/1701-06-/Holocene 
Grindavik (Iceland -sw) 63.88N -022.38W/O 100/fiss/170 1-07 -IC-14 
Hagafell (Iceland -sw) 63.93N -022.25W/0292/shie/170 1-08-/Holocene 
Ogmundargigar (Iceland-sw)63.87N-022.18W/0050/cratI1701-09-/magnetism 
Trolladyngja (Ice and -sw )63.93N -022.10W/0378/fissI170 1-10-/historic 
1151 - -I - - -I .... F ............. . 
1188--1---1 F ............ . 
Kapellugiger(Iceland-sw)63.98N-021.97W/0120/crat/1701-11-Imagnetism 
• M1050T ........... F ............ . 
Brennisteinsgiger (Iceland -sw )63.95N -021. 77W/0543/crat1170 1-12-/historicl 
1341A ............ F ............ . 
Heidin ha (Iceland -sw) 63.87N -021.65W/0626/shie/170 1-13-/Holocene 
Selvogsheidi (Iceland-sw)63.87N-021.58W/0192/shie/1701-14-/Holocene 
Burfell (Iceland -sw) 63.92N -021.48W/0200/shie/170 1-15-/holocene 
Eldborg (Iceland -sw) 64.02N -021.53W/041O/cratl170 1-16-/tephrochronology 
Kristinitokugiger(Ieland -sw)63.98N-021.42W/0301lcrat/1701-17-/historic 
1000? 06 -I - - -I · ........ . 
Grimsnes (Iceland -sw)64.03N -020.87W/0214/crat/170 1-18-/tephrochronology 
-T3550 - - I - - - I ............. . 
Skjaldbreidur (Iceland-s)64.40N-020.75W/1060/shie/1701-19-/Holocene ', ... 
Lambahraun (Iceland os) 64.42N-020.40W/0678/shie/170 1-20-/Holocene 
Getlandshraun(Iceland -s)64.67N -020.58WI - lfissl 1701-22-/Holocene 
Skoflunger (Iceland os) 64.93N-020.67W/0664/shie/170 1-22-/holocene 
Hallmundarhraun(Icelnd-s)64.78N-020.13W/shie/1701-23-/c 14 
cl175v ............................ . 
Leggjabrjotur (Iceland-s)64.70N-019.87W/1026/shie/1701-24-/Holocene 
Kjalhraun (Iceland-s) 64.82N-019.58W/0840/shie/1701-25-/Holocene 
Krakshraun (Iceland-s)64.98N-019.87WI - I fissl 1701-26-/Holocene 
Surtsey (Iceland os) 63.30N -020.62W/O 170/subm/1702-0l-/historic 
1963 1108/+ 1967 0605/SI.. 
Heymaey (Iceland os) 63.43N -020.25W/0215/fiss/1702-02-/historic 
helgafell -T3050? ..... . 
eldfell (NNE-SSW fissure) 19730123/1973 0628NEI3 
Eyjafjallajoekull(Iceland -S)63_63N -0 19.62W 11666/stral1702-03-lhistoric 
18211219/18230101NEI3? 
2010 0414/- - - I Erupt-VEI4 
Katla (Iceland-s) 63.63N-019.03W/1363/subg/1702-04-/historic 
A0930? .... G E........ VEI2 
(w flank of myrdalsjokull massif) @0950? G E ....... 1 
T1000? GE ..... 4 
1177B G E..... 2 
1245 G E..... 2 
1262 G E..... 3 
1311 01181 G E..... 3 
1357C G E..... 4 
1416 G E.... 1 
T1490? G E.... 3 
158008111 - I G E ... 2? 
1612 1012/ - 1 G E... 2 
16250902/1625 0914/G E 3 
1660 110311661 - -/G E ... 2 
1721 0511/17211015Q/ ... 4 
175510171175602131 G E 5 
1823 0626/1823 07231 G E 1 
1860 0508/1860 05271 GEl 
1918 101211918 11041 G E 4 
?1955 06251 - - - I ... G E... 1 
Raudubjallar (Iceland -s)63.92N -0 19.82W/0550/crat/1702-05-/historic 
1554 0415QI FE F ....... . 
Trippabjallar (Iceland -s)63.93N -019. 75W/0682/crat/1702-06-holocene 
Hekla (Iceland os) 63.98N -019. 70W/14911stral1702-07-/historic 
-c4650?1 .......... E .... . 
-c2050?1 .......... E .... . 
-c0850?1 .......... E ..... VEI6 
c0200Y ...... E ... . 
1104 10 15QI FED ..... 5 
115801191 FE FD ... 4 
1206 1204/ F E F...... 2 
1222 - - 1 F E F. .. . .. 1 
1300071111301 07 - IE ... 4 
Hekla[contined1 1341 05191 FE F ....... 3 
summit ridge, raudoldur ............. 1389 1201p/1390 - -/R E 3 
SE, Sand E of Hekla ............... 1725 04021 -.,1" E F... I? 
151007251 FE F... 4 
15970103/159706 - ?I ... 4 
16360515/163706 - 1 ..... 3 
16930213/1693 0914?1 .... .4 
SE, Sand E of Hekla ............... 172504021 ... F E F ....... I? 
Bjallaigar ................................. 1766 04051 ..................... 4 
1845 090211846 0405?1 .... 4 
haungigur,axlargigur,topppgigur ... 1947 0329/1948 0421/ ...... 4 
sudurgigar(ssw foot),hlidargigar(N 1970 0505+ 1970 07051 .... 3 
19800817/198008201 ...... 3 
Mundafell (Iceland os) 63.98N-0 19.55W/0760/crat/1702-08-/historic 
19130425/19130504 ....... . 
Krakagigar (Iceland-s) 64.02N-019.47W/0800/crat/1702-09-//historic 
18780227/187804 - 1 ...... 2 
Lambafit (Iceland os) 64.08N-019.40W/0550/crat/1702-1O-/historic 
19130425/191305181 ..... 2 
Hrafntinnuhraun (Iceland -s)63.95N -0 19.28W/0920Ilaval1702-11-/Holocene 
Namshraun (Iceland -s)64.07N-019.07W/0680Ilava/1702-12-/Holocene 
Thujorsarhraun (Iceland-s)64.07N-018.97WI - IcrafI1702-13-1 C 14 
-c6115Z .................... . 
Eldgja (Iceland-s) 63.07N-018.62WI - lfiss/1702-14-/historic 
0930?1 ...................... VEIO 
Lakagigar (Iceland os) 64.08N -0 18.25W/0500/crat/1702-15-/historic 
1783 0608+ 1784 0207 FEF 4 
Sidhjokull (Iceland os) 64.12N -017 .90WI - Isubg/1702-16-/historic 
1389 - - 11390 - - 1 .......... . 
1753 - - 1 ....................... 2 
Hagongur (Iceland-s) 64.17N-017.72WI - lunknl1702-17-/uncertaln 
Trollagigar (Iceland-s) 64.43N-018.13W/1000/cratI1702-18-/historic 
18620630/1864 1015QI ... 2 
Thordarhyrna (Iceland -s)64.27N-0 17 .60W/1659/stral1702-19-/historic 
1823 0 121M/1823 05 - 1 ... 2 
188708 - 1 .................. 2 
1903 0528/1904 01 - 1 ..... 4 
Sekidhararjokull (Iceland-s)64.03N-017.25WI - Inot/1702-20-/not volcanic 
Oraefajokull (Iceland-s)64.00N-016.65W/2119/stra/1702-21-historic 
1362 0605DI .............. 6 
1727080311728 0501PI .... 4 
Grimsvotn (Iceland os) 64.42N -017 .33W/1719/cald/1702-22-/historic 
1332 11 - 1 ............. 2 
134105 - I............. 2 
• 1598 11 - 1 ............. 3? 
(Vatnajokull, possibly Grimsvotn) @1603 10 -1?1603 11 - 1 2 
1619 0726EI .......... .... ... 2 
1629 11 - 1 .................... 2 
1638 0224DI ................. 2 
1659 11 - 1 .................... 2 
1684 12 - 11685 01 - I ... ... 2 
(Vatnajokull, unlikely Grimsvotn) @1702 - - 1 ................... . 
1706 1015QI ................ 2 
Grimsvotn[continuedl 1716 10 - 1 .................. 2 
1766 10 - 1 .................. 2 
177402 - 1 .... :'.":'........... 2 
?l784 04 - 1 ............... . 
?l796 06 - 1 ............... . 
183806 - I. ................. 2 
?l861 05 - 1 ...... ..... ....... 2 
18730108/187308 - 1 G E 4 
18830322/1883 0415EI ... 2 
1922 100311922 10231 G E 2 
1934 0330/1934 0407?1 ... 2 
?l938 05 - 1 .................. 1 
?l941 0815EI ............... 0 
Kverkfjoll (Iceland os) 64.65N -016. 70W/1920/stralI702-23-/historic 
1477? 03 - 1 ................... . 
1655 0415QI .................. 0 
1684 1105DI ............... 0 
?l712 o 115QI ............... . 
?l716 1005DI ............... . 
17170804/1717 0917?1 ..... . 
1726 0201P/1726 0501P ... . 
1729 0215QI ...................... 1 
172908 - 1 ......................... 1 
Hvernadalur area ..................... 192901 - 11929 02 - 1 E.... 1 
Dyngjuhals {Iceland-N)64.80N -017 .30W/1100/cratlI703-0 1-/Holocene 
Trolladyngja (Iceland-N)64.90N-0 17 .25W/1460/shie/1703-02-/tephrocharonology 
-T4050?1 ............................ . 
Askja (Iceland -N) 65.03N -016. 75W/151O/stralI703-03-/historic 
Viti .............................................. 1875 0103+ 187503291 ... E. .. 5 
lkm east of Viti ............................. 1921 03 - 1 ............... 0 
lkm west of Oskjuvatn caldera ........ 1922 11 ~ 1 ................ 0 
SE corner ofOskjuvatn caldera ........ 1923 o 115QI ............ 0 
South flank of Dyngjufjoll massif ...... 1924? - - 1 ............... O? 
Lake Oskjuvatn ............................. 1926 0715QI ............ G ....... 2? 
South shore oflake Oskjuvatn ......... 1939G - - 1 ......................... 2 
Vikraborgir ................................... 1961 1026/1961 1205DI R F 3 
Svartadyngja {Iceland-N)65.lON-016.53W/0758/shieI1703-04-/Holocene 
Fjarholadyngja {Iceland-N)65.15N -0 16. 58W//0787 IshieI1703-05-/Holocene 
Kollottadyngja {Iceland-N)65.22N-016.55W/1180/shie/1703-06-/Holocene 
Veggjabumga {Iceland-N)65.40N-016.45W/0585/shie/1703-07-/Holocene 
Fremri namur (Iceland-N)65.43N-0 16.67W/0939/stralI703-08-/tephrochronology 
Ketildyngja ................... -TI850? ............................. . 
Kraedoborgir ................. -TOO 50? ............................. . 
18750218+ 187508201 ....... 1 
Hrossaborg(Iceland -N)65.62N -016.27WI - ltufflI7'p3-1O-/Holocene 
Krafla (Iceland -N) 65. 73N -016.68W/0818/cald/1703-11-/historic 
Ludent ...................................... -T7050?1 ............................. . 
Ludent crater rows ...................... -T4050?1 ............................. . 
Hverfjall .................................. -T0550?1 .............................. . 
ThrengslaborgirLudentsborgir crater -T0050?1 ....................... 0 
crater south of Viti ...................... TI300x/ ............ ... ............ ... 2? 
Viti ........................................... 17240517/172405181 E...... 3? 
Leirhnukagigar ......................... ?l725 01111 ....................... 2 
Kraflakontinued1 Leirhnukagigar ........................ 1727 08211 ....................... 2 
Leirhnkagigar, Hrossagigar and Bjarn 17280418/................... 2 
Leirhnukagigar ........................... 1728 1218/ ......... :'.:........... 2 
Leirhnukagigar .......................... . 172906301 ........................... 2 
Leirhnukagigar ........................... ?1746 07101 ........................... 0 
Leirhnukagigar ........................... 1975 122011975 12201 F .......... 0 
3km N of Leirhnukur ..................... 1977 0427+ 197709081 EPF .... 1 
Leirhnukagigar ............................. 1980 0316+ 1980 10231 F F 1 
Theistareykjabunga(Iceland-N)65.87N -0 16.80W/0540/shie/1703-12-/Holocene 
Storahversmur (Iceland -N) 65.89N -017 .05W/0370/shie/1703-13-/Holocene 
Leirhafnarskord(Iceland-N)66.42N-016.48W/0100/exp1l1703-14-!historic 
1823 - - I ............................. . 
Manareyjar (Iceland-N) 66.30N-017.10W/-/subml1703-15-/historia 
1867 12 - 11868 02 - I ............. . 
Unnamed (Iceland-N) 66.25N-018.50W/-/subml1703·16-/uncertain 
?1783 - - I .............................. . 
Unnamed (Iceland-N) 67.12N-018.60W/-/subml1703-18-/historic 
1372 - -I .............................. . 
?1575? - - I ............................. . 
Reference 
Simkin, T. 1981 Volcanoes of the World", Smithonian Institution, Hutchinson Ross 
Publishing Company, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, 232p [updated version can be found in 
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